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GREAT STRIKES. 

In Ten jears They Have Caused a Business 

Eighty-Two Millions of Dollars. 

COAL STRlKfe THE “LABOR EVENT” OF THE CENTURY. 
V s 

More Sentiment Lingers Around the Miner Than 

Roui Any Other Class of Laborers. 

IN ALL STRIKES ^AllGHT ” EVENTUALLY MAKES RIGHT. 

COLUMBUS, OHIO, July 23.—The pres- 
ent coal strike, now in a state of slow un- 

| certainty, will either be a fizzle or the la- 
J bor event of the century. It will mean 
* either that 40.00® men triumph over capi- 

tal. or that Capital (this time with a big 
capital C) is doing what is right towards 
these 40,000 men, as the case now stands. 

In a strike "right makes might.” as has 
been proven many times over, and in the 
•cn? run it is •tjht tim ns •• must 
lor^r and costly one. Yea, and sometimes 
Ion gand costly one. Yea, and sometimes 
* bloody and vengeful one1. 

The history- of strikes in this country be- 
kan in the days of George Washington 
when the cane makers of Georgia wanted 
to produce all the cane-seated chairs In 
use. The “Arms.” if the unpretentious 
workers in those days could be so called, 
received orders for cane chairs to be used 
In Washington and Philadelphia. 

A few days later the cane workers, 
mostly women and boys, "struck,” saying 

strikes where they f.-rment one. George 
C. Waring’s attributed statement that la- 

bor organizations are "overpaid blather- 
skites" must be taken with, not a grain 
but a whole bag of salt. What the lawyer 
is to the man at the bar the labor head 

is to the laboring man. He is the go-be- 
tween. He says to the capitalist: "My 
man can not do such and such work for 
less than so and so much, because of this 
and that." And the capitalist, unless he Is 
an idiot, listens—and arbirrates! The la- 
bor representative claims a little more 

than he expects to get. and the capitalist 
"adjusts" matters with him. The labor 
unions are for convenience. They assist 
all nationalities—provided the work Is of 

equal merit—to get equal wages. When 

one labor leader abuses the trust placed In 
him a thousand hold it sacred. 

In the greatest strikes that have ever 

taken place, those that have won public 
respect, the Issue has been that of higher 
wages with out respect to hours. 

makers, arbitration, yet the man “down 
in a coal mine" has the heart of the peo- 
ple. GRANT ELDREDGE. 
-0- 

THE SUMMER MAN. 

It would be gratifying to say that 

the summer man is a beautiful specta- 
cle, but he isn’t. The golf stocking 
and small cap era has brought us com- 

fort, but its aesthetic attractions are 

not enlivening. The average mascu- 

line legs are not fine; their disposition 
to bow or shrink or bulge appears only 
to candidly along the contours of hos- 

iery. There is a stunted appearance, 
too, in the ensemble. A dress suit 
tones up the plainest form. A Prince 
Albert frock lends dignity. A high hat 
is a towering crown of respectability. 
All these adventitious aids are lacking 
in the summer rig, says Leslie’s Week- 
ly. The togs flap like loose sails in a 

calm. The pedal coverings show up in 
all the solemn bigness of the American 
foot. The little cap is so insignificant 
and so hard to get off that it is actu- 

ally discouraging many men from lift- 
ing it as a salutation to a lady. Of 
course all criticism is hopeless, for the 
summer man, although a little later 
than the summer girl, is getting ripe, 
is blooming and blossoming on every 
shore. Go where you may, you will 
find him, apd it looks*very much as if 

he intended to make his hygienic cru- 

sade a universal movement. He can 

never look as attractive as the short- 
waist girl, but he can be as comfort- 
able, and that evidently is his inten- 
tion. 

THE MEXICAN CIVIL SERVICE. 

Mexico makes no pretense at hav- 
ing a reformed civil service, but in real- 

ity there is very little politics in it, and 
good men are promoted every day. and 
no one has any complaint to make. In 
her foreign service the country is inclin- 
e dto permanence of tenure. No politics 
is observable in the federal telegraph 
administration, and the Postoffice De- 

partment has been placed on a business- 
like basis. President Diaz is a civil ser- 
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they do so. and the employers wld not 

give In. it is called a "lock-out.” j 
In a strike there are always two good 

rides to the story. As Chauncey M. De- 

pew said regarding the refusal of the Pull- 

man Company to arbitrate In the big 

strike of ’#•: "I regard any dispute a tU 

one for arbitration where one body of rea- 

soning people stand arrayed against an- 

other body of reasoning people. 
But .0 this and «H other advices. Pull- 

man s representative returned the answer: 

“There Is nothing to arbitrage. 

Nothing! When 300.000 men are out of 

employment, with a total wage loss of 

twenty-five millions and at a business lo,s 

to th* company of ten millions. 

True, the car company had Its grievance. 
Mr Pullman had built the town of Pul 

• 
for his employes, as a philanthrope 

speculation, and made it a It tie clt>. a 

2£ct model. But there were restrictions. 

?he men claimed, that made Pullman a 
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snd shorter hours they resorted to the 

most awful nightmare the laboring man 
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In the recent coal agitation which in- 

volved the States of Pennsylvania, Ohio. 

West Virginia. Alabama. Tennessee. Ken- 

tucky. Indiana and Illinois, the question 
was not one of hard work, for the men 

have drained the cup of toil to the depths, 
but one of money. 

In the most contented of the mines high 

wages are pald-not as a matter of phil- 

anthropy. but as one of business. The 

-Hanna system” was the greatest check 

the strike knew. Yet it is not such a mag- 

nificent thing, only common sense. Under 

this system the men’receive 60 cents per 

ton for mining the coal. Each week 10 ! 

per cent, of their wages are withheld. A 

man who has earned $5 received $4.50. 

That sum Is placed on the books of the 

company to the credit of the laborer. On 

New Year’s Day he gets it all back with 

6 per cent, interest added. Rut if he 

str'kes during the year he forfeits all. To 

this end he has signed a contract and the 

company has his signature upon its books. , 

The trouble with the coal business, the 

miners say. is the poor pay and the. un- 

| certainty of it. In Ohio, where coal work- 

j ers receive good pay, they say that a min- 
1 er who makes $T per week, on an average 

all the >\ar. is a plutocrat, and that $5 

for thr; e weeks out ^of the four would be 

nearer the truth. 

The mineowners, on the other hand, 
claim that a good man can earn $2 per 

day. When asked why so few men do so 

they reply that the market in miners is 

i overstocked. Five men flock to do the 

work of onet and as it is job work the 

money is divided up too small. 
Rut there are cold facts about which 

there can be no dispute. One is that the 

getting of coal from underneath the 
1 ground is the most dangerous of known 

occupations, exceeding in hazardousness 
even the working in electricity or diving. 

There are miners' insurance companies, 
but the risks are great and the premiums 
correspondingly big. 

The danger in a coal mine lies from the 

difficulty of egress. “Ten miners impris- 

oned alive" is not such an unusual head- 

line as to cause extra notice in a daily 
paper. 
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since worked. New veins have been struck 

leading further into the bowels of the 

earth, and. in many mines a miner has a 

half mile to travel after he has made the 

perilous descent into the mine. Small cars 

running upon improvised railwajs in the 

mine carry him to his work and bring him 

back to the shaft at night. It is the dir- 

tiest work known, and the deadliest. The 

blackness alternating with the flicker.ng 

lamp tries the eyesight to its utmost. The 

das* stifles the lungs and penetrates the 

tb.oat and nostrils until the taste and 

smell are blunted. All sense of color, too. 

JTsappears. and the miner becomes a hu- 

man tool, a piece of intelligent mechanism, 

alive, yet dead to the things that to most 

people make life worth living. 

There has been more sentiment expended 

upon the miner than upon any other liv- 

ing cla?s of men. Though he delves in dirt 

and blackness, the very awfulness of his 

chosen calling inspires the poet to verse. 

The strike of the telegraph operators 

fourteen years ago for shorter hours, the 

strikes of the car drivers in New York 

Chicago and Philadelphia for more 

money, the famous railroad strike of 

eighteen years ago, and the later ones of 

thtw'express companies, and the cloak- 

mfljfcers. have all had their strong points 
p#j. and con. But for the miner there is 

Empathy: Even though, at this dull coal 

■ season, the companies cannot see theit 
r 

way CiMur to that grea.teat of ail* paaca- 

( 
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DIMINUTION OK WAKS aiuiuAir 

ITY. 

With the costly array of the world's 
armaments the mortality of war stead- 

ily diminishes, that between Greek and 
Turk just closed, hardly being greater 
than what befell at the collision which, 

“broke up our society upon the Stan- 

islaus.” The old days of hard, down- 

right, hand-to-hand fighting, like that 

practiced by Hercules and Rustem*, 
and the heroes of the Mahabharata 
and the Ramayana, and Saladin and 

Richard Coeur de Lion, and Roland or 

Roncesvalles, are gone, with no sign 
of returning. 

I 

’Tis gone, the archer’s craft. 
No tough arm bends the springing jew, 
And jolly draymen ride in lieu 

Of Death upon the shaft. 

So destructive have all the instru- 

mentalities of war become that every- 

body keeps out of range of them, and 

nobody to speak of is slain or much in- 

jured.’ It is a happy consummation, 
perhaps, preluding the entire disap- 

pearance of fighting as a means of eet- 

ding differences among mankind.— 
New York Tribune. 
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largest~brick building. 
“Very few know It, but it is a fact,” 

explained a prominent builder to a 

Washington Star reporter, ‘that the 

Pension Office building is the largest 
brick building in the world. It has 

| been subjected to much criticism, bu. 

it can stand it .for as time passes 
; along thre are many things seen about 

it that escaped notice when it was 

newer. In all. there are over 10,090,* 
000 bricks in the building. Gen. Meigs 
took liberties with brick that no other 

architect had ever attempted. Ha noc 

only used bricks exclusively for the 

building, but he used them in con- 

structing the stairs throughout the 

building. In the matter of stair bui.o- 

ing, bricks have often been used for 

the riser, but the step has always been 

of iron. wood, slate or stoma. In the 

Pension Office both riser and step are 

of brick As a brick building therefore, 

i pure and simple, it is unique in con- 

struction. outside of the .act that 
t js the largest exclusively brick buiia- 

inc iii the world.” 
-----* 

A different case. 

Mr Blvkins had just experienced a 

preat shock and was looking pensively in- 

to the distance as he remarked: 
-One of the noblest examples to par- 

ents that history affords is that of George 

Washington s father.” 
"I don't quite follow you,1’ answered his 

wife. 
-The manner in which he refrained from 

chastising his son after he cut the cherry 

tree down is a lesson in forbearance that 

ought never to be forgotten. But just the 

same I can’t help wondering what he 

w ould have done to George If the old gen- 

tleman had been awakened out of his nap 

by a cannon cracker under his chear. 

Washington Star. 
--- 

A NATURAL DEATH. 
“Did your friend die a natural 

death?” inquired the tourist, address- 

ing a Montana man who had charge oi 

a coffin at a little way station and was 

waiting for a train to ship the body 

“Oh, yes,” he said frankly, they 

found’the extra card in his sleeve af- 

terwards.’’—Chicago Times-Herald. 

It Is Fishing in a Shady Pool With 

Plenty of Nibbles lor Cheer. 

Fishing Parties a Great Fad—There 
Never Was a Fish That Didn’t 
Taste Good "Planked” With Salt. 

Bait and Rod for the Amateur. 
— 

Sandy Hook, July 22.—What sport 
does a man like best? 

That question was propounded at the 
meeting of a social ciub Tuesday even- 

ing. "What sport does a man like 
best?” 

"I think it is tennis,” said a summer 

girl in an Oxford sailor hat and ser- 

rate shoes. “Golf is tiresome and cro- 

quet isn’t in it." 
“I speak up for golf,” cried a tall 

slender girl with the long arms and 
legs. 

"You’re both mistaken,” declared the 

married woman of the party. "I know 
what#it is, but 1 won’t tell.” 

“Shame—shame,” criea a dozen 
laughing voices. 

“1 leave it to the men. Ask Mr. A. 
on my right. But pledge him first to 

tell the truth and nothing but the 
truth.” 

"Well,” said Mr. A. deliberately, “if 

I am to be placed ‘pon honor’ and if I 
am to tell the exact truth 1 will say 

that the sport I most enjoy is fishing." 
"Hurray! Hurray!” cried the chorus 

of masculine voices. Then in unison, 
"What’s the matter with • fishing?” 

"IT’S ALL RIGHT!” 
The man who prefers—other things 

being equal—the tennis court, or the 

golf links, to the pooi and reel Is a 

rare bird. But the trouble is that you 
can’t always get the pool and the lish. 
Even when you can you can’t always 
get the fishing companion, for women 

are not quite as fond of teasing the 

fly as men, and men have a fondness 
for a summer companion. Therefore 

golf and tenuis, yes, and cricket and 

croquet, are mighty handy things to 

have around, but when you’re tired of 
life and want some fresh fun, go fish- 

he sport of fishing has been revived 
this year. It is a fad now to go and 
cast your fly and sit on the bank and 

wait. Your party is divided into fish- 

ing couples, each couple pledged not 

to talk. The pairs separate and scat- 

ter themselves along stream. Each 
carries line and rod, and the sport be- 

gins with the first nibble, ^es, and 
before, for the fisherman does not al- 

ways get a nibble. His sport begins 
when he baits his hook. 

The bait depends upon the fish and 
the locality, but wherever there is 
water there is fishing, and if you do it 

right you will surely catch something, 
if only a sand crab or a frog fish. 

A very wise man made a discovery 
at the beginning of the present fish- 

ing season, and that was that there is 

a peculair kind of fish made for ama- 

teur fishermen. Nobody else ever 

catches that kind of a fish. 1 here are 

reds and reels made for amateurs. No 

expert old fisherman ever purchases 
them, and there are flies that no fish 
would care to digest.. Then there is 

the amateur’s bait, wonderful stuff, 
purchased from “the boy at the bridge’’ 
for a quarter, while he runs away to 

bring another kind for you, if you 
haven’t caught anything with the first 
lot. and. of course, you haven’t. 

The amateur who wants to fish and 
wt<) yearns to indulge in _a fishing 

party, yet knows nothing about the ( 
sport, can take a few hints with glad- j 
ness. If his nearby stream is a river j 
or a big lake he can safely count upon j 
catching everything. All fish run in \ 
large streams. He can catch what he 

pleases by altering his bait and his 

fishing apparatus. 
Perhaps thd fish he can aim at easiest 

are catfiesh. Catfish parties are very 

popular among knowing amateurs be- | 
cause they are so sure to be caught. 

Fishing off a pier is a good thing for i 

the amateur who wants to try his luck 

and bring home a catfish or two. These j 
fish hover around the tall wooden ; 

spiles and lie close in the cool depths. 
Thev swim pretty near the bottom yet 

I not right on the bed of the river. Tie 

your sinker eight inches from your 

J hook and lower until you touch bot- j 
tom. then wait for a bite. Use medium 

j sized hooks and bait with fish-worms. 
Three hooks, each upon eight-inch j 

; strings, make a very acceptable bait 
for catfish. i 

Parties that go out fishing usually J 
j provide themselves with rod and reel. 
I This is very nice if you know how to j 
i cast the fly without frightening the 
: fish. At a certain very prolific fishing i 

| pier off Coney Island a few weeks ago 

j not a fish waa caught because of the ■ 

awkward attempts of a man with rod 
and reel. The whizz and whirr fright- 

I ened away all the fish that usaully 
| swam around that pier. 

Black bass parties are mighty inter- 
■ esting the middle of July. The water 

i is warm then, and the black bass come 

j out to see the world. They are slug- 
j gish fish and will not bite unless the 

j sun shines. Choose shrimps for your | 
bait, place them in a wooden box and 
float the box in the w’ater to keep the 

shrimps alive. Sink your line deep, 
for black bass like deep streams—and , 

fish. You will catch black bass enough [ 
| if you have chosen the right spot. If 
j you mean business go out in a rowboat, 
! anchor in the broiling sun and lie still, 

luascu uj tuc 

i As two-thirds of the members of the 
fishing party will be provided with a 

new-fangled reel, you will want to be 

| able' to give exhibitions in casting the 

| fly. Remember that the rod and reel 
are splendid things—in fact, the only 
real way to fish; but you must know j 
how to cast off or you can’t succeed. 

A good rule is this: Unwind the cord 
twice (he length of the rod. Elevate I 
the end of the rod to a point twice your 
height and well in front of you. Now j 
grasp the rod firmly and give a quick | 
backward motion as though going to 
throw the line back of you. With a 

whirr it will fly up in the air. Quick 
as lightning cast the end of the rod 
forward and throw, aiming at a point * 

200 feet out and ten feet above the | 
water. 

Of coure, your fly falls short of the 
mark, but it is carried a long w'ay out. 

When casting, have a point in view ten 

feet above the water. Try to hit this 
point. The result will be that the fly 
will settle quickly and easily in the 
water, without disturbing the stream 
more than a common insect would do. 
It settles upon the water and you wait 

for your prey. 
The rule for fishing is to give a quick 

jerk as soon as you fee! a bite. But j 
more fish are lost this way, old salts 
claim, than are lost by all the talking. 
When the old sea salt feels a bite he 
keeps deathly still. Soon his fish hav- 
ing nibbed the edge of the bait, swal- 
lows it at one gulp and is tugging at 

the line. He has “caught” himself, a 

willing victim. If the line were quick- 
ly jerked, the old salts say. the bait | 
would be pulled away and the suspic- ; 
ions of the fish aroused. 

For fishing off ajong bridge for por-_l 

gies, “rock” cod, ^eakm't and small 
flsh of every kind fc good all-around 
bait is a crab. Cut film up in pieces, 
screw upon small nooks and throw 
your line as far awaylas you can. 

Certain docks are looted for certain 
fish. Ask what they are, listen to the 
advice of the small boy concerning the 
big fish he has caught, and be govern- 
ed accordingly. 

Fishing parties take crackers with 
them. Only crackers—and salt. If 
they want potatoes, they purchase a i 

hill of potatoes and ask permission to 

dig them. They roll out the small, 
early tubers and boil them in the camp 
kettle. The campfire is used both for 
cooking the fish and boiling the kettld. 
People wLo think that omy snad are 

good “planked" are mightily mistaken, j 
The fish that is not good “pianked" 
has yet to be found. Of course it tastes ! 
of the plank, but you will be hungry J 
enough to eat it anyway. You couldn’t ! 

eat a “planked" shad to save your life 
—or any other kind of a campfire flsh 
—at a table d’hote dinner, but hunger 
lends the sauce. 

Everybody who goes fishing wants to 
catch shad. But it must be remember- 
ed that in most parts of the country 
shad can only be caught by spearing, 
and then only at certain seasons of the 
year, to come within the game laws. 
Trout are equally difficult. Really and ) 
truly fishermen go out by the light of f 

a lantern and spear shad at midnight. 
Fishing parties are great fun, but 

you _must be willing to sit in silent 

communion, indulging in an Isaac Wal- j 
ton reverie, or you will get tired of the 

whole business and long to chase a 

rubber ball over the picturesque ground 
or jump to catch a ball that has flown 
the net. You must be a born fisher- 
man or you will think regretfully of 
the tennis game and will long once 

more to be a white-flannel man. 

FRANK HARRIS. 

MISUNDERSTOOD. 

A certain judge, popular enogh, but with 

a slight tendency to Irascibility, was hold- I 

ing court. One of the judge’s favorite 
ideas is to go into the detals of a case in 

a thorough manner and explain matters 

at length to the jury, always under the | 

impression that the members of that bddy 
are not capable of undtfilanding for them- 
selves. 

The case in point had been treated care- 

fully by the Judge, who. as he thought, 
had put it so clearly that a verdict could 
be given at once, and he expressed sur- 

prise when the Jury found it necessary to 

leave their scats. As hour after hour 

passed and they did not return, he Anally 
sent in word inquiring w’hat the trouble 
was. The reply that one Juror was stand- 

ing out against the other eleven angered 
him so that he summed the Jury before 
him and rebuked the recalcitrant. 

‘‘But, may 1 say a word?” 
“Yes, you may," cried the judge. 
“Well, then, you see, I was the noly 

man on your side, and I stood out.”—Chi- 

cago Inter Ocean. 

THREE ENDS OF A ROPE. 

An Irishman who was out of work J 
went on board a vessel that was in the 
harbor, and asked the captain if he 
could find him work on the ship. 

“Well,” said the captain, at the same 
time handing the Irishman a piece of 
rope, "if you can find three ends to that 
rope you shall have some work.” 

The Irishman got hold of one end 
of the rope, and, showing it to the cap- 
tain, said: “That’s one end, your 
honor.” Then he took hold of the oth- 
er end. and, showing it to the captain 
as before, said: “And that’s two ends, 
your honor.” Then, taking hold of 

both ends of the rope, he threw It 
overbioard, saying: “And, faith, 
there's an end to the rope, your 
honor!” 

He was engaged.—Tit-Bits. 

NOTES OF THE DAYJ 
The Jewish eolony In Tampa, Fla., 

numbers close to 200 souls. 
Tennessee is looking forward to a 

very large blackberry crop. 
There are now four times as many 

wire nails made as cut nails. 
For foreign navies the private ship- 

yards of the United Kingdom are build- 
ing twenty-eight vessels. 

William Peagues a negro Baptist 
preacher of Chesterfield, S. C., is ths 
proud father of forty-three children. 

Pennsylvania has just been added to 
the list of States which make the Lin- 
coln birthday, February 2, a legal holi- 
day. 

A madras dentist has. it is announced, 
received a sum of $3,500 for supplying 
his highness the nizam of Hyderabad 
with a row of false teeth. 

A Virginia evangelist preaches to the 

people from a “mission boat” in the 
river. He cannot be induced to preach 
on shore. Water and religion, he says, 

“go together.” 
The following lines, says the Atlanta 

Constitution, have been carved on thl 
tombstone of a North Carolina moon- 

shiner: “Killed by the government fot 

making whisky’out of corn grown from 
seed furnished by a congressman. 

A Georgia author sent a short story tc 

150 newspapers and magazines cVmbln- 
ed. It took all of them Jus' thre«\yean 
to decline It. but he was not di 

aged, and during the-fourth yeai 
itinerary it was accepted, and pai 

Wl- n a dog barks at night in 

the owner is arrested and MDtffl 
work a year for the neighbors whd 
disturbed. The dog is kilhd. Pe 
this accounts for tho sop ratiUool 
when a dog howls at night a deatl^ ! 

shortly occur. 
Among the wonders snown nt ine'^w 

cent exhibition of the Quekett MIc* 
soopical club in Ixmdon was the whol| 
of the second chapter of St. John ? gos- 

pel written on the two-thousandth part 
of a square inch, and plainly legible ai 

that under the microsrope. 
Aix-la-Ohapelle has a newspaper mu- 

seum forty years old and containing 
over 50.000 newspapers in sixty different 
languages. Gera has a similar museum 
with 20.000 copies so far. It la believed 
that these collections will prove of in- 
estimable value to historians. 

In Giles county, Virginia, the inha- 
bitants are moving to other parts on 

account of the earthqtiqake.wtalch there 
produced cosmic effects not reported 
elsewhere. The water all leaked out o( 
one of the neighbeiring lakes and a pros- 

perous salt works entirely disappeared. 
A curious accident befell Major \\ ily 

Ham Heimkeat Chilhauhau, Mexico, re- 

cently. While walking along one of 
the streets of that citty he slipped and 
fell. His right hand was close at hli 
side at the time, and his full weight 
6truck his hand and actually broke one 

of his ribs therewith. 

TIKD DOWN. 
“Doctor.” said the physician's wife, 

“why don’t you take a good long rest? 
Go away somewhere and enjoy your- 
self. You’re tvorklng yourself into 

your grave. You haven’t been out of 
town for five years." 

“My dear.” the celebrated practi- 
tioner said. “I do not dare to leave. If 
I did so most of my patients would 
discover that they could get ulotig Just 
as well without me. and my practice 
would be ruined.’’—Cleveland Leadj^ 


